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21/11/2015
- MTA blocks emails with attachments within zip archives
- With this Update you can block Executable files in compressed archives
- blocking spam and potenzial viruses inside zip files.
27/07/2014
- fix bug Windows 2012 x64
- Work with MaiEnale 8.x
- Statistics are not available,update in progress
05/10/2010
- fix bug for database: MS ACCESS on Windows 2003/2008 x64
- fix bug on get mailenable folder on Windows 2003/2008 x64

05/08/2010
- fix bug for installation on Windows 2003/2008 x64
- Manage Bayesian words. you can view/edit the ham/spam counter to recalculate spamicity of the individual words.
22/09/2009
- Work with Plesk!
- fix BUG invalid account

09/04/2009
- fix BUG in Bayesian Filter.
17/02/2009
- fix bug OS Windows 64 bit and mailenable 32 bit. (check in Tools->options)

27/01/2009
- Make empty RSS Archive to all email (Tools->Options->Notify/Extra->Make empty RSS files.
- Now Make RSS for Validation Email
09/01/2009
- Make RSS Archive to Manage Spam (Client Side)
- Update Context Menu in SpamWordManager.
- Autogenerate WhiteList from Outbound mail of mydomain.
- don't check mail outbound of mydomain.
- update documentation ad videos section

01/01/2009
- Now You can set spamicity % level to bayesian filter
- Now You can manage records of bayesian filter database (modify and Delete)
- adding the feature to delete words not used in the database bayesian
07/11/2008
- NowYou can edit confirm text of email validation by editing: TextValidMailOK.txt
03/10/2008
- add Fast Configuration
- Now You can edit the text of the email validation by editing the file: TextValidMail.txt
09/09/2008
- add Microsoft SQL integration
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- fix bug invalid sender of mydomain
- new function: filter from stats

30/06/2008
- Invalid sender now check alias email.
- fix bug : big font for fist installation to Vista .
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